
 Brillianize Web Direct Order Form Rev 10/13 
Brillianize Bottles 

Item Description Quantity Price Shipping 
#8-1R:  One 8 oz. pump spray bottle with attached sprayer  $7.95 $6.95 
#8-2R:  Two 8 oz. pump spray bottles with attached sprayers  $14.95 $8.95 
#8-3R:  Three 8 oz. pump spray bottles with attached sprayers  $19.95 $9.95 
#8-12R:  Twelve 8 oz. pump spray bottles with attached sprayers  $59.95 $10.95 
#8-24R:  Twenty-Four 8 oz pump spray bottles with attached sprayers  $99.95 $19.95 
#32-1R:  One 32 oz. spray bottle, induction sealed, grip trigger spray included  $16.95 $9.95 
#32-2R:  Two 32 oz. spray bottles, induction sealed, grip trigger sprayers included  $27.95 $9.95 
#32-4R:  Four 32 oz. spray bottles, induction sealed, grip trigger sprayers included  $49.95 $12.95 
#32-12R:  Twelve 32 oz. spray bottles, induction sealed, grip trigger sprayers included  $129.95 $29.95 
#128-1R:  One 128 oz. (gallon) induction sealed jug with re-sealable cap  $29.95 $11.95 
#128-4R:  Four 128 oz. (gallon) induction sealed jugs with re-sealable caps  $99.95 $29.95 
 
Brillianize Cleaning Kits 

Item Description Quantity Price Shipping 
#8CK-1R:  Plastic & Glass kit – 8 oz. pump spray bottle with large micro fiber “micro-
suede” style polishing cloth and two Instant Detailers  

 $14.95 $8.95 

#8TK-1R:  Plastic & Glass kit – 8 oz. pump spray bottle with large micro fiber “circular knit” 
style polishing cloth and two Instant Detailers 

 $14.95 $8.95 

ID-12R:  Twelve Instant Detailers with one travel size “micro-suede” style polishing cloth  $7.95 $2.95 
ID-50R:  Fifty Instant Detailers, bulk packaged  $25.00 $8.95 
ID-100R:  One hundred Instant Detailers, bulk packaged  $48.00 $9.95 
 
Brillianize Combination Packages 

 Item Description Quantity Price Shipping 
#32K-1R:  One 32 oz. and one 8 oz. pump spray bottle  $19.95 $9.95 
#32MCK-1R:  One 32 oz., one 8 oz. pump spray bottle, one micro fiber “micro-suede” style 
cloth and 12 Instant Detailers and a travel size “micro suede” cloth 

 $29.95 $9.95 

#128K-1R:  One 128 oz. (gallon) jug, one 32 oz. trigger spray bottle and one 8 oz. pump 
spray bottle 

 $44.95 $13.95 

#128MTK-1R:  One 128 oz. (gallon) jug, one 32 oz. trigger spray bottle, one 8 oz. pump 
spray bottle, one micro fiber “micro-suede” cloth, one micro fiber “circular knit” cloth, and 12 
Instant Detailers and a travel size “micro suede” cloth 

 
$69.95 $13.95 

 
Brillianize Micro Fiber Cloths & SofKloths 

 Item Description Quantity Price Shipping 
MC-1R:  One large grey micro fiber “micro-suede” style, ultra-soft polishing cloth  $7.95 $1.95 
MC-12R:  Twelve large grey micro fiber “micro-suede” style, ultra-soft polishing cloths  $69.95 $9.95 
MT-1R:  One large black or red micro fiber “circular knit” style super-deep pile polishing 
cloth 

 $7.95 $1.95 

MTB-12R:  Twelve large black micro fiber “circular knit” style super-deep pile polishing 
cloths 

 $59.95 $9.95 

MTR-12R:  Twelve large red micro fiber “circular knit” style super-deep pile polishing cloths  $59.95 $9.95 
MCT-COM-R:  One large grey micro fiber “micro-suede” style polishing cloth, one large 
black or red micro fiber “circular knit” style polishing cloth and three travel size polishing 
cloths 

 
$14.95 $1.95 

MC-5X5-3:  Three travel size “micro-suede” style polishing cloths  $7.95 $1.95 
#40-1R:  One package of 40 SofKoths in a re-sealable bag  $12.95 $4.95 
#40-10R:  Ten packages of 40 SofKloths in 10 re-sealable bags  $99.95 $10.95 

Shipping charges listed are for quantities of one (1). Prices and shipping are subject to change. 

 
Credit Card Type:  Credit Card #:  Expiration  CVV  

***Shipping Rates are for Continental US ONLY.  Additional Shipping Charges apply to International, Hawaii and Alaska.*** 

Total  
Sales Tax  
Shipping  
Grand Total  

Bill To:  Ship To:  
Name:  Name:  
Address:  Address:  
    
City, State, Zip:  City, State, Zip:  
Phone:  Phone:  


